Maggie Muggins Mystery
(MMM) CAL Afghan

Designed by Margaret MacInnis c. 2014
FULL SIZE 62”sq (1.7 m) BABY 40”sq (1 m)
With Masculine and Feminine options

MATERIALS
Yarn: Vanna’s Choice or aran-weight yarn
For Full-Size
Color Main A: 10 skeins—35 oz (1700 yd) or
1000 g (1560 m)—a neutral solid dark or light
as you like it
Color B: 3 skeins—10.5 oz (510 yd) or 300 g
(460 m)
Color C: 3 skeins—10.5 oz (510 yd) or 300 g (470 m)
Color D: 5 skein—17.5 oz (850 yd) or 500 g (780 m)
For Baby/Lap’ghan
Color Main A: 5 skeins—18 oz (850 yd) or 500 g (780 m) a neutral solid dark or light
as you like it
Color B: 2 skeins—7 oz (340 yd) or 200 g (315 m)
Color C: 2 skeins—7 oz (340 yd) or 200 g (315 m)
Color D: 3-4 skeins—10.5-14 oz (510-680 yd) or 300-400 g (470-630 m)
Hook: US I (5.5 mm) and J (6.0 mm)—two sizes needed
Gauge: Clue I Block I to RND 8 measures 7.5-8” (20 cm) if worked in indicated weight
Stitch markers (regular or piece of yarn): it is suggested to mark all corner sts of
blocks as you work
Yarn needle and scissors

PART I: MAKE 5 THE SAME
KEY and STITCHES
Fpdc—front post double crochet, yo once, hook around indicated post, pull up loop
and finish off dc
Fptrc—front post treble crochet, yo twice
Fpdtrc—front post double treble crochet, yo three times
Fptrtrc—front post treble treble crochet, yo four times
BLO—back loop only
Foll--following

Join with a sc—slip knot over hook, insert hook into indicated st, yo, pull through st.
Yo, pull through previous yo and slip knot in a fluid motion. Joining sc made.
Beg Cl—Beginning Cluster: Ch 2, then (yo, insert in sp indicated, pull up loop, yo,
draw thru 2 loops on hook) 2 times; yo and draw thru all 3 loops on hook. The chsequence following in pattern finishes it off.
Cl—Cluster: (yo, insert in sp indicated, pull up loop, yo, draw thru 2 loops on hook) 3
times; yo and draw thru all 4 loops on hook. The ch-sequence following in pattern
finishes it off. Cl are 3dcCl unless otherwise noted.
Note—the designer uses Invisible Join (see link) for all finishing rounds, instead of the
sl st and join method. The use of Air Crochet (standing dc) for strictly rounds that
begin and end with a dc is strongly recommended.
Invisible Join Link: http://mrsmicawber.blogspot.pt/2012/06/pardon-me-but-yourslip-stitch-is.html
Air Crochet Link (aka standing dc): http://www.ravelry.com/discuss/vannaschoice-fan-club/1206917/201-225#223

Photo tutorial link of join on the blog is provided in pattern.

